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IF YOU WANT A Nobby Suit 
A Stylish Overcoat

call, at the old
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Shingles, Lath, Wood Ceiling, Moulding 

Clapboards, PidteW‘Doors, &c„ Ac. ‘*
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Flooring, Posts, Sash.
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When Looking

The Important Events In a Few Words for 
Busy Readers.

Toronto. April 10.—In the Legislature 
received third read-

■Ottawa, April 10.—The debate on the 
budget ie expected to close to morrow.

Hon. Mr. Laurier aaked : Is it the in
tention of the Government to ask Parlia
ment for a subsidy of £100,000 tor the 
purpose of establishing a line of steamers 
to run between a Canadian. port on one 
side and a French terminal port on the 
otherT

Sir John Thompson replied that it is not 
the intention of the Government to eek for 
a subsidy of £100,000 for a line between 
Canada and France.

Mr. Charlton asked: How many scree 
of land in Manitoba and the Canadian 
Northwest have been pledged to railway 
corporations under the provisions of gen
eral laws or Government regulations, and 
have not yet been earned, in consequence 
of railway lines to which such grants have 
been pledged on construction, in sections 
or entirely, as the case may be, not having 
as yet been proceeded with or completed 1

Hon. Mr. Daly—44.248,21» acres have 
been authorized by Parliament to be 
granted in subsidies to railway companies, 
of which 16,718,384 acres have not been 
given owing to the railways not having 
jeen constructed.

A deputation of labor representatives 
waited on the Government yesterday to y 
urge favorable consideration of the peti 
tiune sent to Parliament, asking that Laboi 
Day be made a statutory holiday ; that a 
plebiscite on Imperial Federation, inde
pendence and annexation be taken ; that 
juarde of arbitration be appointed for the 
settlement of labor disputes; 
drawal from Government Savings Bank be 
allowed without notice, and that railway 
fares be reduced to two cents per mile.

Bradetreet’s reports 66 strikes now in 
progress in the States, involving 55,000 
people.

The annual meeting of the National La
crosse Association was held at Cornwall

OPAQUE yesterday these bills
ings: To enable the corporation of the 
village of London West to issue debentures 
to consolidate the debt thereof—Mr.
Tooley. To establish a provincial park at yesterday.
Rondeau—Mr. Hardy. Respecting the . The private bank of L. Becker & Co.,
Mauitouliu and North Shore Railway Com- j Waterford, has been closed pending an in-
pauy—Mr. Cenmee. To enable the j vestigation into its affairs,
executors of the late John Smith to mort- | David Dnd'ley Field died suddenly in 
gage certain lands in the city of Toronto— New York on Friday, aged 89. The 
Mr. Clarke. To consolidate the debt of funeral took place on Sunday, 
the town of Sault Ste Mari.-Mr. Con_ The Town of Seaforth baa dl.powd of 
mee. To incorporate the Port Look and ,u electric light plant Scott Brea of 
Desert Lake Mining and Railway Company that town are the purchasers.

Palfour. , , The Newfoundland Ministry resigned
_Mr ia“ moved the second reading of Wednm(1 because the Governor declined 
h.e bill to permit mumcipalii.e. toch.ng. | diMol„ the House,
the present method of assessment fsr taka. Dun & Co report 34 bnelnM8 failures in 
“on* • Canada the past week, as compared with

22 in the corresponding week last year.
Charles Wisdom, colored, wss hanged at 

St. Louis, Mo., on Friday, for the murder 
and robbery of A. Drexeler, a tobacconist.

The next presidential election in France 
will be held on Nov. 2. President Carnot 
will not seek re-election owing to ill health.

At St. Louis, Mo., Henry Nehring, aged 
18, was murdered by his brother George, 
aged 22, in a fight over a bottle of whisky.

Lindsay Sima of the Sims Paper Box 
Company, Montreal, committed suicide in 
an inebriate asylum in that city on Wed
nesday.

One hundred and sixty five children 
from England arrived on Thursday morn
ing at the Marchinont Home, near Belle- 
gillc.

The Brazilian Ministers of Foreign Af
fairs, Public Works and Finance have 
tendered their resignations to President 
Peixoto.

Rain has not fallen for over five weeks 
in England, France, Germany, Austria and 
Poland. Farmers are complaining of the 
drought.

At Chatham mi Wednesday H. Richard
son, charged with wife murder, was con
victed ot manslaughter and sentenced to 
imprisonment for life.

Judge Lacoinho of the United States 
Court lias decided that the writ of habeas 
corpus asked for in the oase of John Y. 
MoKanr* will be denied.

grand jury at Platt City, Mo., has 
t indictments against forty of the

The Assembly Meets Under the New 
Administration.

WINDOW GOODRIDGE'S PARTY DEFEATEDaariHMSapR
est. or qualty good as the best, just as you desire.

about with your mind 
remember that I

T SSHADESB The Whitewayites Move a Want of <7bn- 
~~ Adence Motion—The Usher of the 

Blackrod Refused Admit
tance While the Debate 

is in Progress.

5S:• '■-W
A I

Carpets St. Johns, Nfld., April 16.—Saturday’s 
parliamentary proceedings were unprece
dented. Goodridge’s Cabinet was sworn 
in in the morning. The Cabinet advised 
the Governor to prorogue in the afternoon 
and the' Governor agreed to preliminary 
prorogation, to continue until all the 
accused Whiteway members are unseated, 
or until the expiry of the revenue bill ren
ders necessary capitulation of Whiteway’s 
demand for dissolution.

Assembly met at noon on the announce- 
made of the formation of • 

cry. Ex Premier Whiteway 
te of want of confidence in the

Robt. Wright & Co’s

Moquette. Greatest value ever offered. Get our prices.

i xgjf HSfiSBNSS 'f°obr SS&thSWB
■JM*

I ttVBXi'iiïi > " - necessrry. and take all risks of your cur-

Sllf* • . "Xlï»cK°,7i,ai
lii liTi"1' iillsLi . î h m shades are in perfect working order on yourMHÉNÉlIflBBwvww-uiLl windows.
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Hon. Mr. Hardy hoped tbe bill would be 

withdrawn, but it was put to the House 
apd declared lost on division.

Mr, Tait moved the second reading of 
the bill providing that stationary engineers 

pass an examination,register and take 
evtificates of proficiency.

On a division the motion for second 
reading was lost by 24 to 12.

Toronto, April 11.—Hon. Mr. Gibson 
brought in the redistribution bill in the 
Legislature yesterday. It was introduced 
us a bill respecting the representation of 
certain cities in the Legislative Assembly.

In moving the first reading Hon. Mr. 
Gibson said the changée propos 
bill will be confined to three cit 
province, namely, Toronto, Hamilton and 
Ottawa. They were all prepared to 
additional representative given to the city 
of Toronto after the

Telephone 149.. GEO- G. HUTCHESON & CO. ■ IIs*! fBROGKVILLE /ment being 
ministSEEDS

Garden, Field" and Flower
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

moved a vo 
new Ministry, and made a lengthy 
speech, and was supported by Mr. Morris, 
a colleague.

The debate was not concluded when the 
usher appeared to summon the members 
of the Assembly to attend the Upper 
House, where the Governor’s Commis
sioner, Hon. Edward Shea, president of 
the council, presented a motion to form
ally prorogue the Legislature. The 
Whitewayites then adopted a resolution 
refusing admittance to the usher until the 
Assembly had concluded its deliberations. 
The doors were closed and the Speaker 
ordered the doorkeepers to refuse the 
usher admittance. The debate on the 
main question then continued, and the 
motion of want of confidence was passed. 
The Whitewayites then decided to present 
their decision to the Governor immediate
ly, their aim being to 
The Goodrid 
to the cou: 
finally accomplished. The Whitewayites 
refrained from visiting the Governor, and 
sent a copy of the vote by the Clerk. The 
Governor was indignant at the affront put 
upon him, and returned no answer. 
Speaker then visited the Governor, who 

seed himself in strong terms at their

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BROGKVILLEBUELL STREET, .

PHYSICIAN , BURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR. A full Stock just received—A1

t ACE CURTAINS of every description, price and qual. 
1—/ ity ; Chenille Curtains and Curtain Draperies. Immense 
variety Curtain Poles in the different lengths, sizes and styles 
25c, complete, up to the finest gobds comprising the latest nov
elties. New things in Curtain Tassels and CURTAIN 
CHAINS.

Fresh & Reliable sed in this 
ies of theDr Stanley S. Cornell that with-

ATHENSMAIN STREET. 
Specialty LINSEED MEALDiseases ok Women 

Office Days:—toe afternoons of Tuesdays.
'Thursdays and Saturdays. "

>mise made last 
accordingly an 

now propos 
and the city is 
r constituencies, 

osed that there shall be two 
the city of Hamilton, and 

that the city shall be divided into electoral 
divi-ions to be known as East and West 
Hamilto

Ottawa, April 11.—In the House ol 
Commons yesterday these bills were read 
a first time :

Mr. Adams—To incorporate the Lake 
Megantic Railway Co.

irgeron—Respecting the Montreal 
elt Railway Co.

incorporate the Cariboo

year by the Governme 
additional member is 

egiven the city, 
vided into fou 

It is propo 
members for

GROUND OIL CAKE sed to be 
to be di- /For Feeding purposes, at theJ. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.,

Lowest Market Price.
™on, OM. OOm: Main at'., opposite Gamble 
House Athens. a

Mr. Be
Island B'____

Mr. Mara—To 
Railway Co.

Mr. Taylor—Respecting the Richelieu & 
Ontario Navigation Co.

Mr. Maclean (East York) introduced hi* 
bill to amend the Railway Act, providing 
that on and after January 1, 1895, no rat< 
of fare for way passengers greater than two 
cents a mile shall be charged or taken 
over the track of any railway company 
east of a meridian line drawn through 
Port Arthur in She province of Ontario.

The bill was read a first time.
Hon. Mr. Costigau, replying to Mr. 

Charlton, said that the total expense in
curred by tfîfe Government in connection 
with the revision of the voters’ liste in 
1886, 1887 and 1891 was $899,453. The 
printing of the lists in 1$86 cost $416,900. 
The printing in the two subsequent yekre 
averaged $28,000 a year.

Ottawa, April 12.—In the House oi 
Commons yesterday Mr. Gillies’ motion 
that the bill incorporating the Boynton 
Electric Railway Company should be re 
ferred back to the Committee on Standing 
Orders was carried.

Mr. McLennan moved the first redding 
of his bill

requiring quantities of Seeds w- 
•ices RIGHT,and we nvitc enquiry.

f
l‘a

find7 delay prorogation. 
Ige party, however, proceeded 
ncil, where prorogation was

on, and that the division shall he 
traight line running through theHeadquarters

stylish

ALLAN TURNER & CO. centre or Hcwson street, continued to the 
southern limits of the city.

The only other change proposed to be 
made in the present representation is in 
regard to the city of Ottawa, and it is pro
posed by the present bill that Ottawa shall 
be represented by 

. Toronto, April 12.—In the legislature 
yesterday Air. Dack introduced a bill to 
amend the Municipal Act and Sir Oliver 
Mowat introduced a bill to facilitate the 
local administration of justice.

Mr. Meredith moved the following re
solution: " That in the opinion of this 
House the election of Public and Separate 
School trustées in cities, towns and incor
porated villages, and in townships in which 
township bi aids are established, should Ve 
by ballot ; and that it be referred to a 
committee consisting of to
prepare and report Vo tiie House, with all 
convenient speed, a bill to amend the 
Public and Separate 
provide that in cities, towns and incor
porated villages. and in townships in which 
township boards ate established, the elec 
tions of. Public and Separate School trus
tees shall be by ballot.”

After recess the members ot the House 
were called in and the House divided on 
Mr. Meredith’s motion?

Dr. F. H. Koyle FOR

Chemists and Druggists
KING STREET, BROGKVILLE.From 9 a. m to 1 

•• 4 u. m to 6
22-'93

The The^4/Telephone 111. MILLINERY. brough
leading men and women of that place foi 
playing progressive euchre.

S nor Emi o Castelar and other inj 
of the Republican group in Spain 
seceded from that party, and announced 
their future adherence to the monarchy.

At Fort Erie on .Thursday R. Gallop, a 
laundry employe, committed suicide. He 
had recently tailed in business in Pitts 
burg. Pa . and his wife had deserted him.

Cliri-. Moody, the Hamilton watchmakei 
who assaulted Rev. EL M. Bland in that 
city on Saturday week, was on Mond 
to jail for three months without 
lion of a fine.

two members.
expresi
action.M. A. Evertts,

Tl ARRISTKR. SOLICITOR, NOTARY

Brown & Fraser.

fHiTg&ea
K'È'oWx! ,toU E"'a K°FHA«

Wood, Webster, & Stewart
BARRISTERS, &C.

BROCK VILLE AND ATHENS 
'Or,- member of the firm in Athens Tuesday 

Wednesday and Thursday of eterj week.

The new departmental officers assumed 
their duties to day.

ear end of stor 
ved by exprès

Show roon 
New good>s recei

L >
CANADIAN CATTLE IN ENGLAND.

A Buy the Celebrated 
Kid Fitting 
D. & A. Corsets

the Speedy Removal of 
the Scottish Embargo.

Prospccls for

M-xm London, April 16.—During the debate 
in the House of Commons on the subject 
of agricultural depression in England, Sir 
William Vernon Harcourt. Government 
leader, said be was now prepared to favor 
the admission of Canadian cattle which,as 
a matter of precaution, had hitherto been 
so long opposed.

Mr. Chaplin 
probably like to be informed as to the in
tentions of the president of the Board of 

Mr. Gardiner in reply said

i
Free" m y

Elt. V■1 New Corset his season. Pi act ical Hip 
perfect, easy fitting, and unbreakable on 
the hips 1). Sc A. High Bust with Shoulder 
Straps; I). & A. Nursing Cot-sets, all sizes, 
the very beat mfrsing corset procurable.

mn School Act so as to
Thomas Fair, for over 30 years a resi 

dent of Clinton and postmaster for the 
same length of time, died on Friday. He 
teaves a widow, two daughters and one

i
said the House would

can’ib<>4| compelling railway companies 
to issue return second class tickets at all 
stations where they issue return first class 
tickets. The companies’ refusal to issue 
second class return*tickets was an injustice 
to the farmer and laboring man. The 

passed its first reading.
Sir John Thompson said.

Until further notice, we will 
Shave and Cut Hair at all 
reasonable hours. Our razors 
are keen, our scissors and clip- 

sharp, and our 
perfumery of the best.

Give us a call and see for 
yourself.

Robt. Wright & Co Agriculture, 
he bad already arranged to answer that 
question fully next week.

Mr. Chaplin said it was believed that if 
ictions now placed upon the im 

nrtation of Canadian eavtie were removed 
would mean a loss to the farming popu

lation of Great Britain of at least twenty- 
the value of their live

f\ The lockout of the building trades al 
iChicago, which occurred on Thursday, wai 
/ not as general as was expected, not mort 

than 10,000 employes being thrown out ol

Word comes from Uganda that the Brit
ish East Africa Company's forces hav* 
defeated King Kabba Rega of Unyoro af
ter three hours’ ' fighting. Fifty native* 
were killed.

The man who was killed on Sunday week 
at the G.T.R tunnel, Thorold, who wa* 
reported to be Tim Gavin of Hamilton, 
has since been identified as James Garin 
of Montreal.

> ey to loan on easy terms.
Wood. Q.C. Gko. R. Webster. H.A 

H. A. Sti
billThe division resulted in yeas Jib -ancT 

nays 51. defe ting the motion by1o.
The division accounted for 84 members 

in a total of 4)1. The seven absentees con
sisted of four Ministerialists, Messrs. Guth
rie, Garrow, Biggar ami Ray side; one Con
servative, Mr. E. F. Clarke, of Toronto, 
and'Mr. McNn 
try. The only 
in the ca^e of Mr. Dack, who voted with 
the Opposition. The Equal Rights reure- 

ai:d the P. P. A. representative 
supported the Opposition. The result 
m division was received with applause

the resti in answer to 
Mr. McNeill, the Government would

in the civil service of Canada.
A deputation from the Dominion Live 

Stock Association waited on Sir Hibbert 
Tapper yesterday and urged their views 
upon him in pupport of Mr. Mulock’s bill 
to regulate ocean freight rates on cattle.

Ottawa, April 13.—Hon. Mr. Laurier 
resumed the debate on the budget in the 
Commons yesterday. At the commence
ment he took occasion to give Mr. Mc
Carthy a little bit of flattery with regi#d 
to his speech against the Government, 
which 110 doubt pleased that gentleman 
and did no great harm.

Dr. Montague followed Mr. Laurier, 
was still speaking when the Speakei 
the chair at 6 o’clock.

After recess Dr. Montague continued hie 
speech, and was followed by Messrs. 
Fraser (Guysboro’), Kenny (Halifax), and 
Prior (British Columbia).

Hon. Mr. Foster at 1.10 a. m. rose and 
laid on the table some additional tariff 
resolutions, which had heretofore been 
orders in connuil, which the Government 
proposed to put in enactment on the free

Another was an amended package clause 
and a resolution relating to malt and vine
gar. There were also the following ad
ditional amendments:

Meats, not elsewhere specified, 2 cents 
per pound.

Live hops, 1$
Lard compounded and cottolene, 2 cents 

per pound.
Condensed milk, 3 cents per poond.
Rice, cleaned, 1* cents per pound.
Chicory, 4 cents.
Cocoa paste and chocolate and other 

preparations of cocoa, 25 per cent.
Cocoannt, desiccated, sweetened or not. 

5 cents

C. C. Fulford. !"waxper arc 
ant.

returns sho\ ng the 
ach person employed

y bring 
or chur

Court Housoavv-. ----- LEWIS And PATTERSON five pt-r cent, of

A Storekeeper Charged With Fraud.
Montreal. Que., April 16.—Hiram Sil

verman, ot Webbwood. Ont., a merchant 
and general storekeeper, is now an inmate 

the Montreal jail with one charge of 
theft against him, besides two capias. 
Silverman was arrested in Sudbury on 
Thursday last on a warrant charging him 
with defrauding Mr. Edward Ross out of 
$475 worth of goods. But it is claimed 
that the total amount of fraud will amount 
to between $7,000 and $8,000. When he 

to Montreal to buy goods he claimed 
property, and goods 
1 the time came for 

ment there was no money, a 
gation it was found that his 
in his wife’s name and that

, the Ratron of Indus- 
er of allegiance was

lughton, 
v eransfiPiano Tuning UROCKVILLE

TSïïffiÜtt? BOX667 iS'lS^r ■
"

ÜNever before has there been such a selection 
We may advise you that ourWG. McLaughlin

Razors and Scissors put in order 
short notice.

Great
Easter

of seniauve

on the Govt-rumen side of the House. .
. April 13.—In the Legislature 

yesterday. Sir Oliver Mowai’e bill respect
ing Councils of Conciliation and Arbitra
tion" was read a third time.

The ltou-e Went into committee on the 
hill to erect Nipissing into a provisional 
judicial district. 0

After some dist-ussion Mr. Mere 
dit I* moved to have the section covering 
this m iter removed and an amendment 
Mihstituted providing that unless the 
county town was selected by the lien 
tenant-governor before June 1, the opinion 
of the electors should be obtained.

The Houst# divided, nhd tbe amendment 
rejected by 39 votes to 21.

The tiill was reported with amend
ments.

Sir Oliver Mowat. moved the second 
reading of the bill .respecting Queen Vic
toria Niagara Falls park. The bill pro
posed to allow the park commissioners to 
issue $75.000 worth
necessary- park improvements and the pur
chase of land.

Sir Oliver Mowat moved the second 
reading of the bill enabling boards of 
trades to appoint general arbitrators for 
certain purposes. It was provided that 
the board should select a certain number 
of arbitrators, from amongst whom general 
arbitrators should be appointed. It was 
evident that by this course fair, impartial 
and reliable arbitrators would be appoint- 

volimtury

to choose from 
assortment of New Spring Dress Goods is most 
numerous here, that all our goods are quick to 
adapt themselves to your every need. But 
what of it? We’re not chumps enough to 
think that others are of exactly the same mind. 
It requires careful consistent work in the store 
as .well as sensible advertising to make busi
ness successful.

The schooner Kate Markee ran ashore 
at the outer bar, Long Branch N.J., on 
Wednesday and was wrecked. The crew, 
which consisted of about eight men, wer* 
all drowned.

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

Tull'INTO

sasVji;h»r!2t .tries EviU-Wuntloti ttivcMi to the
The National Miners’ Convention in ses

sion at Columbus, Ohio,, has adopted a re
solution ordering a gi 

April 21 inthat he had lots of 
were sent on. When

eneral suspension oi 
all States and ter-Sale work on

ritories where the organization has con
trol. X

and on in
property 
lie had

payn
SOCIETIES The examination of Lawyer Joseph T. 

Magee, charged with the murder of Mis* 
Martha J. Fuller, was concluded in New 
York on Wednesday. Magee was held, 
without bail, to await the action of the 
Grand Jury.

At Chatham on Thursday in the Ban
nister infanticide case, Mrs. Bannister was 

in Kingston Peniten-

of given a chattel mortgage to his brother for 
all the stock in the store. The first was 
made fairly easy 
by surprise, and 
before a magistrate in 
ported back to Montreal, but did not ar 
rive here in time as the Canadian Pacific 
train was fifteen hours late. Silverman 
will be brought before Judge Dugas to 
morrow to stand bis trial on the above

The Important Fact is This: t
Farmersville Lodge

No. 177
A. O. U. W.

Every department is wide-awake, and no 
pains are being spared to make your interests 
uniform with' our own. No matter what your 

• wants may be in thé dry goods line, *205 King 
street is well adapted to meet those wants 
with the best selection of goods the market 
produces.

as Silverman was caught
as at once brought 
order to be trans-Dress

Goods
list.

sent to two years
tiary, Ellen to the same, and Emma, 
mother of the babe, to six months in the 
Mercer.

A subterranean grave of great antiquity 
has been discovered at Sin Tai, near Foo
chow. The grave contained a pair of brass 
vases and candlesticks, 
cient ornaments. It is t 
1,000 years old.

Eight men were drowned by the wreck 
of the schooner Albert W. Smith, neat 
Highland, N.J., on Wednesday, 
vessel was hound from Philadelphia foi 
Providence.

At Buffalo, George Curtain, 25 yean 
old, whose home was in Lindsay, fell from 
the t.'oatsworth elevator, 65 feet, to tht 
ground, on Tuesday afternoon, and died in 
the evening.

Wm. Yanderwater died in his room in 
Toronto on Thursday night through inhal
ing chloroform. He 
with neuralgia and is supposed was en 
deavoriug to procure sleep.

Director Preston of the United State* 
mint has completed hio final figures on tht 
gold production of the United States dur 
ing the calendar year 1893. The total 
product is.given at $35.950,000.

The American Railway Union has en 
te red into a struggle with the Montana 
Central and the Great Northern Railways, 
and a general strike began on Friday, The 
inon demand that tin schedule which wa* 
in effect prior to Aug. 1, 189-^ be restored.

Howard Gould nud ndetta Tyler, the 
actress, whose engagement was formerly 
announced, on Mardi 27, are not to be mar
ried. Howard Gould sayi 
ef nis hi other George and 
family have been effective in causing the 
cancelling of the engagement.

Owing to the grand canal at Hungmiao 
having overflowed its banks twice the 
Governor-General, Li Hong Chang, stated 
that the trouble was caused by the devil
try of a river god, who had concealed him
self there. Tbe natives claim to have seen 

- - him in various guises. A temple is de
serted at the spot.

The Kaaoutive Board of the Patrons of 
Indmtrj. whkh mrt iu Toronto, he» do- F„t„i Bellwej Accident,
tonnined to melt, mjtwm.n.etiou» t^thj Wn,KteeiBBt. Pa.. April 16.-Aeerioofl 
Oov.rn.ncnt.Hh^.^occyrth.vr.'po  ̂ „ceid,Dt took pllc, lt Silver
subsidy to an Atlantic h l “ne. Brook near flazelton, yesterday. A Peun-
T.hey v?i11 ur8etl1^ *J‘e 1)6 on,-v Hvlvania railrqad freight train ran Into a
granted on coition of sufjpient accom Lehigh Valley expresa train killing one 

to freight and reenable ratet maUtt“nd injuring many others. The ac-
*er,rfor‘ ... ddent was due to an oversight of the

jy; Pennsylvania freight crew. They left
will - . 'Usphowmfttwv* Puttaville in the morning with a train of

liar on T'r**,,*u , , ------------------------------------- ----- * Milwaukee. Win, April 16.—All tbe mixed care aud were making fast time.
London. April 14. —1 he will of Ihu late The Premier Of Kgypt. 1 ’longshoremen, incladTug the lumber rbe engineer did not see the passenger

Baron Twe .lnA.uth iBdvas each of im LoNdon, April 10.—A despatch frotn ; «hovers and freight, handlers, have gone traiu Until D was too late and the engines 
danyuters £l.wUU. His cattle ranch and Cairo days that Nubar Paeha, who has been 1 0n strike because of reduction in wages. cama together with a crash, demolishing
machinery in i:ie Dakotas, his interest in enlmste(| by the Khedive with the fo«à- ; The leading lake lines were to start their . There were nearly 100 passengers
the Rocking horse ranch and €00 shares m jn the fvrming of a new Cabinet, will W fix* vessels to day. The longshoremen v|l tb*e trnilL Tbey were thrown about in
the Hudson Bay C ompany are leit to his tJlill theol,j Minivers of Finanqe and Jos- were on hgnd in large numbers, but as ^ direcfioDs. but all escaued inhyyv jhe
second son, Cnuti* Marjonbunka. tice. Englaml is pleaaed With the choice BOO» as they received the announcement wfco WH8 kiUAl was riding on the
estate» and ;he title me bucce. fled ty bv Nubar for the premiership. There- that they would only get 20 cent», an hour freickt train.

Gdest s.,n.Right Hou. Edwaru Marjori- Hjgnatiou of Riaz excited no surprise here, J they decided to strike. 6

: F
iii:

■I
Mo j. I11 charge.

Farmer Suffocated t»v Gas.
p,S.__Small profit are the bays of all our work.yt: ijiC» O. C. Pi of debentures for__lt, April 16.—William Taylor, a

farmer from the vicinity of Glen Morris,
aud pnt 

consigned 
Yesterday 

noticed

G A cents per pound.
besides some -an- 
bought to be overLEWIS «> PATTERSON:7"; came to town on Saturday night 

up at the Market hotel, being < 
to a room on the" third flat, 
morning a strong smell of gas 
on that flat which, upon investigation, 
proved to come from the room occupied 
by Taylor. He cônld not be aroused and 

door was burst open, and Taylor was 
found dead, laying across the bed. The 
gas jet was turned almost fully 
room was filled with gas. Mr. Thompson, 

proprietor, showed him to bed the 
t before aud explained the working

TEL. BELL.
■ 161.flior”

vcordur
Th,%c j

I. O. F. C. M. BABCOCK’S z pound.
a.m. a division was taken and 

tbe Cartwright amendment was lost by a 
Government majority of 66.

This shows an increase of 12 in the 
Government majority since the budget 
division in the House last year.

Messrs. McCarthy and O’Brien did not

Î.TC
Aton and the

' »#»• vi»tto„ “'"^rlSm.iRSON.
M. WHITE & CO. ed. The bill would be iierfectly 

in its character.
Sir Oliver Muwat's bill respecting the 

call of solicitors to ^he bar passed a second 
reading after a protest from Mr. Meredith 

the provisions of the measure were

grand display of

SPRING ND SUMMERV. It. nigh 
of the gVs.Merchant Tailors. Millinery had been troubledFire In Asliburnham.

Out., April 16.—Last unjust.
Toronto, April 14.—In the Legislature 

yesteulay these bills were introduced and 
read a first tipm: Dr. Gilmofir—T‘> amend 
the Municipal Act. ' Mr. Conmeti—To 
amend tbe Joint Stock Company's Letters 
Patent Act. Mr. Awtey—To amend tbe 
Agricultural and Arts Act Dr. McKay 
(Oxford)—Respecting the assignments of 
book debts.

The following bills wore read a third 
time : Respecting mortgages and sales of 
personal property—Mr. Gibson (Hamilton}, 
To consolidate the debt of (he town of 
Wiartou—Mr. O’Counor. Relating to 
Algonquin park and tbe township of Can- 
isbay therein—Hr. Hardy.

Mr. Wood (Hastings) moved for a rethfR 
ing the persous employe4 ip each re

gistration division for the la»t three years, 
giving natue1* and dates of . engagement, 
length of time employed, character ef ser
vice and the amount paid to each person 
so employed.

Mr. Meredith

Ottawa. April 14.—In the Cemmon» 
yesterday the House went into Committee 
of W

AddiSon Lodge A. 0. U. W Arc better than ever prepared to turn out first- 
class work. They are going out of Ready 
Made Clothing. Hats, Cap" and Furs, and will 
devote 1 heir whole time and attention to the 
Ordered Work Department, which is now un
der the supervision of Mr. Hkcki.ingkr. form 
erly with Mr. G. K. Ashley, of this town, which 
is a sufficient gurrantcc of ‘.he quality of work 
we will turn out.

AKHBURNH VM, 
night fire broke ont in a storehouse adjoin
ing the large flour mill owned by the Dick
son Company here. The flames spread 
rapidly. Three Grand Trunk cars which 
were on the siding, which bad just been 
unloaded of their contents, were burned 
to ashes. The firemen were promt 
the scelie, but owing to Asbburnhi 
having any water works considerable time 
was lost in getting water.

ays and Means. '
section 2 of the resolutions re-enacted 

the provision giving power to the Governor- 
General in council to transfer dutiable 
goods to the list of goods which may be 
Imported free of duty.

Mr. Charlton moved in amendment to 
the clause : “That the following words be 
added to the clause : * Provided, however, 
that all orders in council relating to any 
matter in connection with- the customs, 
whereby any ruling or decision is made on 
a remission of duty or rebate dealt with, 
or any order connected with the Customs 
Department acted upon, shall be publish
ed "in the Canada Gazette in the week fol
lowing the passage of any such order.' " 
This, the mover said, would make the 
Government show its hand.

The amendment was lost and the clause 
was adopted.

Other clauses were carried.
A resolution having been carried bring

ing the new tariff into operation from 
March 27, the committee reported progress 
and the House rose

3STO 3585E:SiaFs-5S=s
brethren welcomed.

WILL TAKE PLACE ON
àTÉ'ÆÏ'HAWk^Hcc. Wed., March 21st and Following Days- am notM. WHITE X CO

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND.Opposite the Market 

BROCK VILLKe MONEY
ONTARIO complete and stocked with the best goods and Countable James Stewart Dead. 

Ottawa, April 14.— Constable James 
alar of the 

r. Stewart

Every pepavtmerit is 
every novelty the markets have put forth.

The best value in all kinds of Dry Goods aud the greatest choice iq Cen-

now’
MONEY TO LOAN Stewart, <mo of the most popn 

Dominion police force, is dead. M 
personally attended Sir John Macdonald 
during the last illness of that distinguished 
statesman. Deceased bad been a life 

ardsmm and served with distinction in 
He died from pneumonia. He

WANTED s that the wishee 
members of thetral Canada.

in full swing, and lit andThe Mantle and Dress Making Rooms 
dnish guaranteed. We will be glad to show you through.

are now
E
leaves a wife but no children.s Do not fail to see the bargain counter.Money to Loan. A Sunday Morning Fracas.

Erie. April 10.-Wm. Smiley and other* 
bombarded the lions? of Michael Lulling 
yesterday. Mrs. Ending was shot and 
dangerously wounded. Her spn Michael 
defended his mother and shut and fataily 
wounded Smiley. Rmllng, jr.. now in 
jail. ■________ ^ - --

C, IKE. BABCOCK, asked tha| the motion be 
made of wider scope and it was allowed to

Hon. Mr. Gibson's bill to ame*d tht 
Registry Act. one provision of whlojl re- 
req rftres the'fgist ration of notices of sales, 
wgs re»d a second time.

The Attorney-General* bill ensbling 
arbitra-

BROCKVILLETELEPHONE 197.

li^ÜiÜ?
Cottage to Let at Charleston Lake. Hamilton Nhoeworker» *tr|Ke,

Hamilton, April 16-One hundred 
«smph.yrd in J. McPherson & On. » bool 
and tho- manufactory have gone out on 
strike Hgatust n reduction In the scale ol

boards of trad- to appoint general 
tors for certain purposes was considered in 
committee and reported.

The bill respecting the call 
to the bar was considered in committee j 
and reported

Lake View Cottoge is delightfully situât 
ed on the north shore of Chariest on Like, about 
a quarter mile from Armstrong's summer re
sort hotel and five miles from Athens. Ont. 
This cottage occupicsabeautiful and command
ing position on a height of land overlooking the 
waters, with a fine view of the Islands, i-.cho 
Rock, Englishman's Monument, Blue Mountain 
and Harbor View hotel. Beautiful grove and 
grounds, Shallow sandy bathing beach, per
fectly safe for ladles and children. First class 
well water and ice. The collage le nicely plas
tered, painted and contains seven rooms, oon- 
stetingtof sitting, dining, kitchen and four hod 
rooms. This furnished cottage and two good 
boats will bq, ready to rent by the 1st of June.

he week or month. A tired or delicate 
person can find rest and cool breezes at a slight 
cost. For terms apply to

JAS. BOSS, Box II, Athem.

100,000 DEACON of solicitors ]
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AND CALF SKINS

Àmg: highest cash price at 
the BROCÇVILLF 

TANNERY.
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